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AL ANNABI 
AIM TO FULFIL 
GREAT HOPES
Undergo strenuous training session at aspire under watchful eyes of coach sanchez

Vinay nayudu
Doha

Hosts and home heroes Qatar took 
to a robust training session at the 
Aspire Academy grounds under the 
watchful eyes of their spanish coach 
Felix sanchez on tuesday.

Back after having played, trained 
and camped in several places in the 
world from Us to Austria to spain, 
the Al Annabi are now all geared up 
to make their historic debut at FIFA 
World Cup opening their campaign 
against Ecuador in the inaugural 
match of Qatar 2022 at the Al Bayt 
stadium on sunday (November 20th).

Qatar are in Group A, along with 
Ecuador, senegal and the Nether-
lands. 

Just as the catchline of the Arab 
world’s first FIFA World Cup Qatar 
2022 goes – ‘Now is All’ and so it is 
more often than not for World Cup 
teams when it comes to performing. 
Your past records or form doesn’t 
matter, it is on the match days what 
you do. And so it will be for the Ma-
roons who are nonetheless packed 
with some exciting stars and as a 
great team together which can work 
wonders.

Qatar’s 2019 Asian Cup triumph 
was a success story that spoke vol-
umes of their ability to beat some of 
the top teams in the world. 

the guidance of coach sanchez 
has been a stand out factor. the man 
having coached several of Qatar’s 
national teams has also seen many 
of these players grow through their 
teens and has a good idea of how to 
bring out the best in them.

Qatar’s recent experiences of 
playing at Copa America 2019, CoN-
CACAF Gold Cup 2021, the FIFA Arab 
Cup 2021 and the recent international 
friendlies will hold them in good stead. 
the fact that the Al Annabi made it 
to the semis of the Gold Cup and the 
Arab Cup should just be an underlin-
ing factor of their capabilities.

they also have some superb strik-
ers who can produce spellbound show. 
the mercurial 26-year-old Almoez Ali 
is already third in the country’s all-
time scorers’ list with 39 strikes, and 
just one shy of record holder Mansour 
Muftah. Almoez was also the top-scor-
er for Qatar at Asian Cup 2019 with 9 
goals and at the CoNCACAF Gold Cup 

with 4 goals. His form in ongoing top 
domestic league season of the QNB 
stars League too was outstanding.

Matching speed with skills for 
Qatar is the dynamic Akram Afif 
who provides the X factor. Qatar fans 
would hope for his bursts down the 
left to produce the magic moments. 
then there is the ever cool skipper 
Hassan Al Haydos, the most hard-
working player in the team who can 
create some of the best goal-scoring 
chances.

But among the many, the one who 
is expected to take this World Cup in 
a big way for the hosts is Homam Al 
Amin. the fact that coach sanchez 
to make a permanent change to his 
continental champions to integrate a 
player just barely out of his teenage 
years into the starting XI talks for the 
talent in question.

Al Amin’s rise to stardom has been 
as rapid as his raids up the left flank. 
the full-back, an Aspire Academy 
graduate who trained at Belgian side 

Eupen before returning home to star 
for Al Gharafa, broke into the side, 
forcing his manager to move 2018 
AFC Player of the Year Abdelkarim 
Hassan from the wingback position 
he had previously made his own to be-
come a left-sided centre-back.

Having racked up over 20 caps al-
ready, Al Amin will be hungry to prove 
his manager right with his energetic 
displays down the left, although 
a lack of experience could 
prove his biggest chal-
lenge.

With Qatar 
qualifying as hosts, 
there has been a lot 
of mention about: 
Not since Italy in 
1934 has any na-
tion hosted the 
FIFA World Cup 
having never quali-
fied to the competi-
tion, and that Qatar will 
want to avoid the fate of 
south Africa, who remain the 
only host country to be eliminated in 
the group stage.  

Not many seem to aware of the 
fact that Qatar came close to qualify-
ing for the World Cup finals twice – in 
1990 and 1998.

In the 1990 race, they finished 
third in the final round of the Asian 
qualifiers behind south Korea and 
UAE, while in 1998, Qatar suffered 
a heartbreak losing a crucial home 
match against saudi Arabia where a 
draw result could have fetched them 
the ticket.

thus Qatar had been steadily ris-
ing through the stages and would have 
eventually made the World Cup grade 
even otherwise later if not sooner.

Yet, a tough task awaits Qatar but 
the players are undaunted by the road 
ahead, according to midfielder Ab-
dulaziz Hatem.

“our dream of playing in the 
World Cup will become a reality in a 
few days’ time and we’re eagerly look-
ing forward to the historic occasion,” 
the 32-year-old told Qatar Football 
Association, recently.

Qatar have been preparing hard 
for the tournament under head coach 
Felix sanchez at the national camp in 
Marbella, spain. they have also played 
several friendly matches against club 
and national teams during the period.

“We’ve put in plenty of effort at 
training camps in Austria and spain. 
We’ve also played in tournaments 
like the Copa America and the CoN-
CACAF Gold Cup besides several 
friendlies, giving us useful experience 
ahead of the World Cup,” he said.

the Al Rayyan star urged the fans 
to rally behind the team, motivating 
them to raise their levels at the World 

Cup. “Personally, I want 
to be at my best at the 

World Cup while 
as a team, we’re 

eager to live up 
to our status as 
Asian cham-
pions. We 
must stay fo-
cused during 
the coming 
period. our 

goal is to prove 
that Qatar have 

a team capable of 
presenting strong 

performances.”
the foundation of 

sanchez’s side is a five-man defence, 
ensuring his goalkeeper is well pro-
tected. the spaniard has frequently 
experimented with different combina-
tions in midfield and attack, although 
one duo - Afif and Ali - remain crucial 
to his offensive strategy, whether the 
partner up as a front two or with Ali 
leading the line and Afif playing wide 
on the left.

Qatar are often happy to cede 
possession, even against theoretically 
inferior opponents. In their title-win-
ning AFC Asian Cup 2019 campaign 
they averaged 49 per cent possession, 
ranking outside the top ten teams in 
the tournament in that metric. the 
percentage was 45 per cent in the Gold 
Cup 2021 in which they reached the 
semi-final, tenth amongst all teams. 
their clinical nature without the ball 
is best embodied by their 39 per cent 
possession in the 3-1 win in the final 
against Japan and 49 per cent posses-
sion in the 4-0 hammering of hosts 
the UAE.

the clock ticks, and it’s now four 
days to go. Qatar surely would be 
ready for the big stage. And given the 
backing of their fans may well rock the 
World Cup. 

Way to go, put your best foot for-
ward!

Qatar coach Felix Sanchez leads the home team’s training session at the Aspire 
Academy in Doha on Tuesday, ahead of FIFA World Cup Qatar 2022. (aFP)

Did you 
know?

Qatar came close 
to qualifying for 

the World Cup  
finals twice – 

in 1990 and 
1998.

 Our dream of playing in the World Cup will become a reality in a few 
days’ time and we’re eagerly looking forward to the historic occasion.

Qatar midfielder Abdulaziz Hatem



Germany’s Muller and Rudiger out of Oman friendly, Flick coy on Gotze

Spain coach Luis 
Enrique to talk 

directly to fans via 
social videos

dpa
Muscat 

Thomas müller and antonio Rü-
diger missed Germany’s first train-
ing session ahead of the World Cup 
in Qatar and will therefore sit out 
Wednesday’s friendly against oman, 
coach hansi Flick said.

müller has muscle problems and 
Rüdiger a slight hip injury.

Flick’s side fly from oman to 
Qatar on Thursday, with their first 
World Cup game against Japan on 
November 23 in Group E.

“We are monitoring them from 
day to day. We assume that they will 
train with the team on matchday mi-
nus four,” Flick told a news conference 
on Tuesday, referring to saturday as 
the first day the duo might train.

Eintracht Frankfurt’s mario 
Götze and Freiburg duo matthias 
Ginter and Christian Günter also 
sat out the session having played for 
their club sides on sunday.

Flick left open whether 2014 
World Cup hero Götze would make 
his first Germany appearance since 
2017 against oman.

“With mario, you have to wait 
and see. he has a lot of minutes in 

his legs,” Flick said.
Reserve goalkeeper marc-andré 

ter stegen is yet to arrive at Germa-
ny’s training base in oman due to a 
stomach bug. 

he is feeling better and might ar-
rive in muscat on Wednesday or go 

straight to Qatar on Thursday, Flick 
said.

Number one manuel Neuer is fit 
again after a shoulder problem and is 
expected to start against oman.

Germany’s midfielders Julian Brandt (L) and Kai Havertz attend a training session in 
the Omani capital Muscat on Tuesday, on the eve of a friendly football match ahead 
of FIFA 2022 World Cup between Oman and Germany at the Sultan Qaboos Sports 
Complex stadium. (aFP)

dpa

aRGENTiNa great Lionel messi be-
lieves the Qatar World Cup is wide 
open but that old rivals Brazil and 
England, alongside defending cham-
pions France, look like the teams to 
beat.

many pundits have picked messi’s 
argentina as favourites as he bids to 
finally win the game’s top prize.

it would complete his set of tro-
phies after last year’s Copa america 
triumph and allow him to statistically 
rival Diego maradona and Pelé for 
the crown of the world’s greatest ever 
male footballer.

But the 35-year-old is not getting 
ahead of himself having lost the 2014 
final to Germany.

“The candidates are always the 
same,” he told the YouTube channel 
of south american federation Con-
mebol.

“Brazil, France and England are 
currently a little ahead of the rest, but 
anything can happen.” 

argentina, winners in 1978 and 
1986, start their quest in Qatar 
against saudi arabia on November 
22 before facing mexico and Poland 
in Group C.

Matthaus tips Argentina f 
or World Cup glory 
Germany’s record appearance maker 

and 1990 world champion Lothar 
matthäus believes argentina will pre-
vail at the Qatar World Cup starting 
on sunday.

The south americans lifted the 
trophy in 1978 and 1986 but lost the 
1990 and 2014 finals to Germany. 

This tournament looks set to be 
35-year-old argentina great Lionel 
messi’s last chance to win the top 
prize.

“if i had to choose a team 
and give a World Cup tip, i 
would go for argentina,” 
the 61-year-old wrote in 
his sky column.

he believes Brazil 
and holders France are 
also strong, “but my 
feeling is leaning to-
wards argentina. They 
have a great team spirit 
and a balanced, strong 
squad.” 

seven-times world foot-
baller of the year messi is “cur-
rently in very good shape and 
is playing better than he has in a 
long time,” matthaus added, saying 
argentina’s victory in last year’s Copa 
america has given them a big boost.

But matthäus is not discounting 
Germany.

“as always, we have a really good 
chance,” he said.

CHASING GLORY
Brazil, France and England 
ahead of the rest, says Messi
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Spain’s coach Luis Enrique attends a press 
conference for the unveiling of the official list 
of Spain’s players for the 2022 World Cup in 
Qatar at the Las Rozas football sports city near 
Madrid, on November 11, 2022. (aFP)

Germany’s midfielder Julian Brandt (L) and Germany’s midfielder Jonas Hofmann 
(C) take part in a training session in the Omani capital Muscat on Tuesday, 2022, 
on the eve of their friendly ahead of FIFA 2022 World Cup against Oman at the 
Sultan Qaboos Sports Complex stadium. (aFP)

dpa
Madrid 

sPaiN coach Luis Enrique will speak di-
rectly to fans via live streams during the 
World Cup in Qatar.

“i hereby announce that i will become a 
streamer,” the 52-year-old declared in a 

video he posted on Twitter.
he said he will probably start 

properly immediately after 
spain’s arrival in Doha on Fri-
day.

The spaniard labelled the 
plan “a crazy idea” but that 
his goal was to “establish di-
rect contact with fans who 
are interested in information 
about the national team. a 
communication without fil-
ters, which should be more 
spontaneous and natural.” 

spain face Germany as 
well as Japan and Costa 
Rica in Group E.

Coaches must hold 
news conferences a 
day before a match and 
straight after a game un-
der FiFa rules.

“streamers of the 
world, get out of the way, 
because i’m going down-
hill and without brakes,” 
he shouted loudly at the 
beginning of his first vid-
eo.

“You see, i can only 
improve. The lighting in 
this video is not right, 
the microphone is third 
league level. i can’t change 
this non-attractive face, 
but otherwise i can only get 
better.”



PA MediA/dPA
Cardiff (Wales)

AAron ramsey admits he is 
having to pinch himself ahead 
of Wales’ first World Cup cam-
paign since 1958.

While it is five months 
since Wales secured qualifi-
cation following an emotion-
charged victory over Ukraine, 
departure day for Qatar has 
topped up excitement levels 
and underlined that the dream 
is now reality.

More than a third of ram-
sey’s 75 Wales caps have been 
won in World Cup qualifying 
games during a 14-year inter-
national career.

now, though, he 
will finally per-
form on football’s 
biggest stage, 
emulating star 
performers of 
64 years ago 
such as John 
Charles, Ivor 
Allchurch and 
Cliff Jones.

“It’s absolutely 
huge, and for us to 
achieve it is amazing,” mid-
fielder ramsey said.

“You can feel the buzz 
around the place, and hopeful-
ly we can go out there and give 
a good account of ourselves.

“All these great teams we’ve 
had in the past, all these great 
players, they’ve come so close, 
but to actually do it, this has 
been many years in the mak-
ing.

“We have come such a long 
way. now for it to be a reality, 
now it is starting to really strike 
home that we are less than a 
week away.

“You have to pinch your-
self. It’s brilliant for us as a 
country.

“I am certainly looking for-
ward to it. it might be similar to 
the Euros (2016) when we first 
walked out. It is going to be re-

ally special.
“The spirit and together-

ness we have is part of the 
reason for our success. We are 
a very tightly-knit team, and I 
think that is evident in the way 
we play.” 

Wales face the United 
States in their World Cup 
opener on Monday, and ram-
sey arrives in the tournament 
fully fit and raring to go.

“For me, it has just been fo-
cusing on taking every game as 
it comes and making sure I am 
doing the right things and tick-
ing things off as the weeks go 
by,” added ramsey, who joined 
French club nice from Juven-

tus in August.
“I am feeling 

good. The staff 
in nice have 
been brilliant, 
and I’ve got 
a couple of 
people I work 
with on the 
side as well.

“I have 
played quite a 

few minutes, and 
there were a lot of 

positives to going there.
“It is a great project to be a 

part of, playing at the highest 
level and playing in Europe. It 
felt like that was the best place 
for me to be at this time.” 

Wales’ last two experi-
ences of major championships 
saw them reach the knockout 
phase each time, including a 
semi-final appearance at Euro 
2016.

The top two from a World 
Cup group that also includes 
England and Iran will qualify 
for the round of 16 in Qatar.

“We are just going to con-
centrate on the first game, 
but we want to get out of our 
group,” ramsey said.

“In knockout football any-
thing can happen, as we all 
know. The first game is mas-
sively important.”

BACK  
AFTER 

1958

More 
than a third 

of Ramsey’s 75 
Wales caps have been 

won in World Cup qual-
ifying games during 

a 14-year interna-
tional career

Brazil not feeling pressure of World Cup expectations: Raphinha

‘You have to pinch 
yourself’ - Ramsey  
relishing Wales’  
World Cup trip

STATS PerforM/dPA

BrAzIl winger raphinha says he 
does not see the favourites’ tag as 
“pressure” ahead of the World Cup, 
as the Selecao look to end their two-
decade wait for the title.

Tite’s side head to Qatar 2022 in 
search of a first triumph in the com-
petition since victory at Korea/Ja-
pan 2002, having gone closest with 
a third-place finish on home soil in 
2014 since.

Despite defeat in the Copa Ameri-
ca to Argentina last year, Brazil enter 
the tournament among the frontrun-
ners, with hopes of bringing a close 
to their drought.

Barcelona man raphinha is 
among the players hoping to make a 
difference for the nation, but he says 
being pegged as potential favourites 
does not faze him.

“I’m ready for the World Cup and 
I’m working hard to get there as good 
as I possibly can, both physically and 
mentally,” he told the Blaugrana’s 
website.

“The atmosphere is that of a win-
ning national team, ambitious and 

wanting to win the title. There’s a 
good vibe among the whole team.

“I don’t see it as pressure, a team 
like Brazil is always a contender for 
the World Cup or any other title 
that they play for. The demand of 
the fans is normal because we are a 
high-quality team, with big names.” 
raphinha has racked up 11 caps with 
Brazil since making his debut while 
at leeds United last season, and 
made the switch to Barca ahead of 
this season.

It has not been an easy start how-
ever, with a Blaugrana team studded 
with major names slipping out of the 
Champions league for the second 
campaign running at the group stage.

The 25-year-old feels he is still 
bedding into his new surroundings, 
adding: “I still see myself in a period 
of adaptation to the club, I think I’m 
at a time where it has been quite com-
plicated, especially because of my sta-
tistics and because of the way I play.” 

Brazil kick off their World Cup 
campaign against Serbia on novem-
ber 24, before further encounters 
with Switzerland and Cameroon in 
Group G.

(From L) Brazil’s defender Alex Sandro, Brazil’s forward Raphinha, Brazil’s forward Pedro, Brazil’s midfielder Everton Ribeiro,  
Brazil’s midfielder Fred and Brazil’s defender Alex Telles arrive for a training session on Monday at the Continassa training 
ground in Turin, northern Italy, as part of Brazil’s national football team preparation ahead of the Qatar 2022 World Cup. (afP)

Senegal’s Sadio Mane out of ‘first games’
AgencieS

SADIo Mane will miss Sene-
gal’s “first games” at the World 
Cup because of a leg injury, an 
official from the country’s foot-
ball federation has said, reports 
BBC.com.

The Bayern Munich for-
ward was named in the Teran-
ga lions squad for Qatar de-
spite being forced off in a club 
game last week.

The German champions 
said the 30-year-old had an 
injury “to his right fibula”, but 
Senegal coach Aliou Cisse said 
Mane does not need an opera-
tion.

The West Africans begin 
their Group A campaign against 
the netherlands on Monday, 
with games against hosts Qatar 
(25 november) and Ecuador 

(29 november) to follow.
“We will have to rely on 

playing the first games without 

Sadio and win without Sadio,” 
Senegal football federation 
(FSF) board member Abdou-

laye Sow told AP.
“no-one would have want-

ed it, but that’s what’s hap-
pened to us.”

Sow added Senegal should 
“not whine too much” about 
the absence of the two-time Af-
rican Footballer of the Year.

Mane is Senegal’s talisman, 
having scored the winning pen-
alty when the Teranga lions 
became continental champions 
for the first time in February, 
defeating Egypt in a shoot-out 
in the Africa Cup of nations fi-
nal.

Within two months Mane 
had repeated the feat, netting 
the decisive spot-kick as Sen-
egal beat Egypt - in a game that 
again pitted him against then 
liverpool team-mate Moham-
med Salah – on penalties in a 
play-off to qualify for Qatar.

Senegal’s forward Sadio Mane. 
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Aaron Ramsey, Wales midfielder.



With Tunisia just days 
away from stepping 
out at Qatar 2022 

and making their sixth FIFA 
World Cup appearance, Naim 
Sliti met up with FIFA+ for an 
exclusive interview.

The former Sedan mid-
fielder, who was born in 
Marseille, talked about his 
career to date, his influences 
and his childhood footballing 
memories. Now with Saudi 
Arabian club Ettifaq FC, Sliti 
spoke of his pride in playing 
at the World Cup for a Tunisia 
side he described as experi-
enced and of his desire to do 
the Arab world proud as it 
stages the tournament for the 
first time.

Have you always 
dreamed of playing at the 
World Cup?

Always. I started playing 
football just after the 1998 
World Cup, after France won 
with two goals from Zinedine 
Zidane in the Final. That’s what 
pushed me to take up the game. 

What does it mean for 
you to play for Tunisia?

I’m so proud to play for 
my country. I try to do my 
best every time I pull on the 
jersey. You play for a country, 
for your people, and you give 
your all.

What goes through your 
mind when you think 
about an Arab country 
hosting the World Cup for 
the first time?

I’m so happy and excited 
and I’m impressed too with 
the stadiums and the facili-
ties they’ve managed to build. 
There are only four teams 
[from the Arab world] with Qa-
tar, Saudi Arabia, Morocco and 
Tunisia. We’re going to try to 
do justice to the Arab nations 
and we’ll be playing in front of 
our amazing crowds too.

What’s your view of 
Denmark, Australia and 
France, your opponents 
in Group D?

We know it’s a difficult 
group, with two big teams in 
France and Denmark. We’ll 
need to watch out for Australia 
too because they’re a good 
side as well. It won’t be easy 
but anything can happen in 
football. 

Do you see any differenc-
es with the group you had 
at Russia 2018 [England, 
Belgium and Panama]?

England were very 
much a big team and 
Belgium were the best 
side in the tournament. 
The group we’re in now 
is pretty similar because 
we’ve got two other big 
sides in Denmark and 
France. I still don’t think, 
though, that they’re as 
strong now as Belgium and 
England were back then.

Tunisia have never 
reached the second 
round at the World 
Cup. Will it finally 
happen at Qatar 
2022?

It’s something we’re 
aware of. It would be 

a dream for us and we could 
really make a mark, so why 
not? We have to go out and do 
it and it’s not going to be easy 
at all, but we know we have the 
potential and that the ream is 
ready, God willing.

You went to Russia 2018 
and all the expectations 
are that you will be in the 
squad again for Qatar 
2022. What’s changed 
about Naim Sliti and the 
Tunisian national team in 
these last four years?

What’s changed is the 

amount of experience we have. 
There’s a lot more of it in this 
team, especially the senior 
players. Some players have got 
four more years and a World 
Cup in their legs. I also feel 
we’re more solid at the back. 
We’ll try to build on that, to 
make the most of that, and 
I hope we’ll come away with 
something positive in the end.

What does a sixth World 
Cup appearance mean for 
Tunisia as a country?

The domestic league is still 
a big deal in Tunisia but the 
standard has dropped in the last 
few years unfortunately. There 
are concerns about facilities 
too. There’s a lot of potential 
and some very good teams, and 
I hope that the country’s sixth 
World Cup appearance will help 
it to recover, both in terms of 

sport and in general, 
and that we can 

bring a lot of joy 
to Tunisia. The 
country de-
serves it.

Seeking 
joy for 

TuniSia

Ghana can beat anyone 
on our day: Coach Addo

Sliti is optimistic the 
North Africans will 
make a mark in the 
Arab World’s first WC

Tribune news neTwork
Doha

OTTO Addo is usually respon-
sible for helping to develop 
Borussia Dortmund’s young 
talents, but at the FIFA World 
Cup Qatar 2022, his focus will 
be on established senior stars.

The former Bundesliga stal-
wart – whose playing career 
featured spells at Hannover, 
Dortmund, Mainz and home-
town club Hamburg – was ap-
pointed as Ghana’s caretaker 
coach ahead of March’s World 
Cup play-off against Nigeria. 
In the new year, he plans a full-
time return to polishing Dort-
mund’s raw diamonds but over 
the coming weeks he hopes to 
steer the Ghana national team 
to new heights. FIFA+ chatted 
to the 47-year-old about the ex-
citing task ahead.

Coaching Black Stars
Addo said he had mixed 

feelings the moment he became 
the coach of the Black Stars as 
he had already worked along-
side coach Milovan Rajevac. 

“I think he did a good job. I 
was happy to work with him and 
we got on well. It was a shame 
to miss out on the Africa Cup of 
Nations. I was sad not to be able 
to continue working with him, 
but now I’m obviously happy to 
be on the touchline for Ghana. 
It’s an honour for me and I’ll al-
ways try to do my best, just like I 
did when I was a player.”

On the nerve-wracking 
play-off matches against Nige-
ria, the Ghana coach said the 
team had some bad luck ini-
tially because they had a lot of 
injured players before the first 
game. “I think I had to make 
do without eight players that I 
wanted to select. On top of that, 
two others were suspended. 
So there were a lot of absen-
tees but that opened the door 
for new players, for debutants. 
There were a lot of question 
marks before the game against 
Nigeria but the boys adapted 
well to the different ways Ni-
geria play. We did well given 
the circumstances, with all the 
injuries, the new players and a 
new coaching team. There were 
mixed feelings at the end. It 
was only two days later that the 
penny dropped that we’d quali-
fied for the World Cup. And it 
was a fantastic feeling.”

As for his plans for a coach-
ing career, he said he never real-
ly thought about becoming one, 
as a child or even as a player.

“I always just wanted to be 

a footballer and play for either 
Germany or Ghana. I never 
thought beyond that. I’ve liked 
being a coach. As a player I al-
ways did my best and, as I said, 
I’m happy and feel honoured to 
be in this position.”

Ghanian strength
According to Addo, Ghana 

have a lot of quality. “I see that 
in training and in our matches 
too. It was an especially tough 
game against Nigeria but we 
competed with them even 
though we’d made a lot of 
changes. The players adapted 
very well and very quickly. I 
think we’ve got a bright future 
ahead of us with all the talented 
young players we have, espe-
cially because we have the right 
balance with the older and more 
experienced players. We’re in 
good shape defensively, we 
read the game well and have a 
good feel for when to press the 
opposition at the right time. 

“We’ve got a great deal of 
quality up front, our individual 

class. We can do damage one-
on-one and with our speed. We 
can beat anyone. It’s up to the 
players, not me. It’s their per-
formances that have brought 
them this far. They have the 
quality, with or without me. I’m 
responsible for putting them in 
the right positions so that they 
can produce their best perfor-
mances, with and without the 
ball. They have to be able to 
play together.”

On the reunion with Uru-
guay, who ended Ghana’s 
brilliant run at South Africa 
2010 in a quarter-final pen-
alty shoot-out, Addo said, “I’m 
sure that’ll be in the back of the 
minds of some players because 
it was a decisive game, not just 
for Ghana but for Africa as a 
whole. If Ghana had won they 
would have made history as 
the first African team to reach 
a World Cup semi-final. It was 
very painful but now a new gen-
eration of players is out on the 
pitch. We need to take it one 
game at a time in Qatar. The 

first match against Portugal will 
be very decisive and important. 
The result will determine how 
we approach our second game. 
If we can get a point against 
Portugal then it’ll take a lot of 
pressure off our meeting with 
Uruguay.”

On the game against South 
Korea, the coach said, “We’re 
going up against three strong 
opponents and we could lose all 
three games or win all three. It’s 
up to us and how we adapt to 
their playing style, how we stop 
them, how we work together as 
a team. We need to play intel-
ligent football, exploit our op-
ponents’ weaknesses and bring 
our own strengths to the fore. 
Every single game is different 
and the first match will be deci-
sive. The subsequent games de-
pend on the first one. If we lose, 
we need to be more attacking 
in the second match, but if not 
we can set ourselves up differ-
ently. It also depends how Uru-
guay and Korea Republic play 
against each other. In the end, 
it’s about mentality.”

‘Anything is possible’
As for the expectations on 

his team for this World Cup, 
Addo said, “Everything is pos-
sible. As I’ve said, we have 
three strong opponents in our 
group. If we don’t perform as 
we need to, or if we’re not able 
to implement our tactics then 
it’ll be very difficult. Especially 
because Portugal, Uruguay and 
Korea Republic are very strong 
opponents with qualities on and 
off the pitch. It will be difficult 
to compete with them but, as 
I’ve said, we have the quality to 
beat them. If we progress from 
the group, anything is possible.”

Amartey, Williams, Ayew among 
top tier talent in Ghana squad
otto addo has named the 
26 players who will represent 
Ghana at the FIFa World Cup.

amongst others, Denis 
odoi, Daniel amartey, Inaki 
Williams and Jordan ayew 
are established top-tier 
talents heading to Qatar to 
represent Ghana. the Black 
Stars are hoping to replicate 
and improve on their quarter-
final reaching performance at 
Brazil 2014.

however, there was no 
room in addo’s squad for 
Joseph Paintsil, who has 
impressed for Genk recently, 
or Jeffrey Schlupp of Crystal 
Palace. Felix afena-Gyan, 
also misses out.

Ghana play their first 
group game against Portugal 
on November 24, before fac-
ing Korea Republic and their 
2010 nemesis, Uruguay. 

 — Agencies
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FIFA on Wednesday approved the squad lists of 32 teams — comprising 831 players — participating in the FIFA World Cup Qatar 2022. Ec-
uador were the last team to announce their squad on Wednesday morning. They will play in the first match of the football festival against the 
hosts on Sunday (November 20) at 7 pm at the Al Bayt Stadium.

All 32 squads announced for World Cup

The Black Stars interim coach is banking on his side’s individual class and 
speed to spring surprises as they plan to ‘take it one game at a time’ in Qatar 

Otto Addo

I’m so happy and excited 
and I’m impressed too 
with the stadiums and 
the facilities [Qatar has] 
managed to build. There 
are only four teams [from 
the Arab world] with Qatar, 
Saudi Arabia, Morocco 
and Tunisia. We’re going 
to try to do justice to the 
Arab nations and we’ll 
be playing in front of our 
amazing crowds too.
— Naim Sliti
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Last chance for Belgium’s golden 
generation at World Cup: Hazard

STATS PERFORM/DPA
BRUSSELS

EDEN Hazard acknowledged the 
World Cup in Qatar will be 
the “last chance” for Bel-
gium’s ‘Golden Gen-
eration’ to triumph 
and says he wants 
to stay at Real Ma-
drid.

With the 
likes of Hazard, 
Thibaut Courtois, 
Kevin De Bruyne 
and Romelu Lu-
kaku to call upon, 
Belgium have 
been unable to get 
their hands on a 
major trophy.

T h e 
R e d 

Devils have ended five of the 
past seven years at the top of the 
FIFA rankings, though they suf-
fered quarter-final eliminations 

at the past two 
European 

C h a m -
pion-

ships.
Belgium were also knocked 

out at the same stage in the 2014 
World Cup before reaching the 
semi-finals of Russia 2018, where 
they were beaten by eventual 
winners France.

Hazard, who has endured a 
difficult time in Madrid follow-
ing his move from Chelsea, be-

lieves Qatar will be Belgium’s 
last opportunity to succeed 

with the current star-stud-
ded squad.

“I keep smiling. There 
are people who doubt my 
qualities, but not me and 
we will see them again,” 
the 31-year-old said.  

“For us the World 
Cup is the last chance 
to show that we can 
still win something 

with this genera-

tion. It will be complicated, but 
we will give our all.” Hazard sug-
gested “it is possible” Qatar could 
be his last World Cup with Bel-
gium and says he has no inten-
tion of leaving Madrid by his own 
choice any time soon.

“I don’t want to leave Real 
Madrid. The answer is clear, but 
it’s not just up to me,” he added.

Madrid coach Carlo Ancelotti 
has previously stated Hazard, 
who has started just one LaLiga 
game this season, is aware of the 
reasons for his lack of minutes 
with fierce competition for places.

The former Chelsea winger 
has struggled with injuries and 
fitness issues following his arrival 
in June 2019.

Hazard has managed just 29 
starts in his four LaLiga seasons 
with Madrid, who trail Barcelona 
by two points.

IKOLI VICTOR
DOHA

WITH the FIFA World Cup 
Qatar 2022 only four days 
away, the full squads for all 32 
teams can finally be confirmed 
now.

The release of the 26-man 
lists confirms the sporting 
dreams of 831 players, who 
will all compete in the 22nd 
edition of the finals, which will 
begin on Sunday, November 
20, when hosts Qatar face Ec-
uador at the Al-Bayt Stadium.

The Qatar Stars League 
will provide 33 players from 
the host country’s top flight 
league (3.9%) to the tourna-
ment. All of Felix Sanchez’s 
26-man Qatar national team 
squad are based in Qatar.  

Qatar and Saudi Arabia are 
the only squads to be made up 
entirely of domestic players. 
The additional seven are two 
players each from Iran and 
Tunisia, and Morocco, Ghana 

and South Korea one each.
Halilzadeh Shoja of Iran 

and his compatriot Kanani 
Hossein play for Al Ahli. Sassi 
Ferjani of Tunisia and Youssef 
Msakni of Al Arabi represent 
Al Duhail. Moroccan Benoun 
Badr plays for Qatar Sports 
Club, while Ghanaian Andre 
Ayew and South Korean Jung 
Wooyoung play for Al Sadd.

Al Sadd have the most 
players in a single squad, with 
13 of their 15 World Cup rep-
resentatives included in the 
hosts’ selection.

Al Sadd leads the Qatar 
Stars League contingent with 
13 of their 15 World Cup rep-
resentatives in the hosts’ se-
lection. Bayern Munich, the 
German Bundesliga champi-
ons, have 17 players more than 
Qatar Stars League champions 
Al Sadd, who have 16 players 
each. Manchester United has 
14 players, Real Madrid has 
13, and Saudi Arabia’s Al Hi-
lal has the same number as 

Chelsea with 12 players. Tot-
tenham Hotspur, PSG, Ajax 
Amsterdam, Juventus, and 
Atletico Madrid all have elev-
en players. 

Premier League leaders Ar-
senal, as well as Sevilla, have 
ten players in the bracket.

With 135 of the 831 play-
ers (16%), the English Premier 
League will have more World 
Cup players than any other 
league on the international 
scene.

Spain’s LaLiga has 83, fol-
lowed by Germany’s Bundes-
liga with 78 and Italy’s Serie A 
with 67.

Major League Soccer in the 
United States will provide 35, 
while the Championship, Eng-
land’s second tier of profes-
sional football, will provide 25.

Except for Jude Belling-
ham of Borussia Dortmund, 
the entire England squad is 
based in the country.

Brazil and Portugal have 12 
and 10 Premier League play-

ers, respectively, while Aus-
tralia, Canada, Qatar, Saudi 
Arabia, and Tunisia are the 
only countries without a sin-
gle player from the English top 
flight.

Tottenham Hotspur is the 
only club with players in ten 
squads, beating out Manches-
ter City and Chelsea with nine 
each.

Tottenham players at 
the World Cup

Cristian Romero (Argen-
tina)

Richarlison (Brazil)
Ivan Perisic (Croatia)
Pierre-Emile Hojbjerg 

(Denmark)
Harry Kane (England)
Eric Dier (England)
Hugo Lloris (France)
Pape Matar Sarr (Senegal)
Son Heung-min (South 

Korea)
Rodrigo Bentancur (Uru-

guay)
Ben Davies (Wales)

Al Sadd have the most players in a single squad, with 13 of their 15 World Cup 
representatives included in the hosts’ selection

Al Sadd players celebrate a goal during the Qatar Stars League recently; the majority of the team’s representatives will be in Qatar for the FIFA 
World Cup from November 20 to December 18.

Qatar Stars League to provide 
33 players at the World Cup

STATS PERFORM/DPA
BERLIN

CRISTIANO Ronaldo’s scath-
ing criticism of Manchester 
United will not have an impact 
on Portugal’s quest for World 
Cup glory in Qatar, says mid-
fielder Joao Mario.

Ronaldo has endured a tor-
rid season after reportedly ex-
pressing his desire to leave Old 
Trafford in the transfer win-
dow, making just four Premier 
League starts and only scoring 
once in the competition.

Having been temporar-
ily exiled from first-team 
activities by Erik ten 
Hag after refusing 
to come on as a 
substitute against 
Tottenham last 
month, Ron-
aldo’s United 
future is again 
in doubt follow-
ing his decision to 
grant an explosive 
television interview.

The five-time Ballon 
d’Or winner claimed to have 
been “betrayed” by United and 
said he has no respect for Ten 
Hag.

Ronaldo is set to begin his 
fifth and likely final World Cup 
campaign this month, and in-
ternational team-mate Joao 
Mario does not believe Portugal 
will suffer for the 37-year-old’s 
actions.

“I don’t see a problem with 
the timing, so it’s fine for us,” 
Joao Mario said at a press con-
ference on Tuesday.  “I don’t 
think it puts further pressure 

on him or on us. We’re used to 
dealing with great pressure.

“It’s not the first time that 
a player comes to the national 
team having a problem with 
his club. One of the advantages 
is that we put everything to the 
side when we are here.” Ron-
aldo’s relationship with United 
and Portugal team-mate Bruno 
Fernandes has also come under 
the spotlight but Joao Mario is 
unperturbed.  “The headlines 
are always about him. Honestly, 
every time we come to the na-
tional team, the first questions 
asked are always about Ronal-

do. The focus is always on 
him, and we are used 

to that,” he said.
“He is totally 

focused on the 
national team 
and he is go-
ing to be a big 
help for us at 
the World Cup.” 

Portugal will be-
gin their Group 

H campaign against 
Ghana on November 24 

after taking on Nigeria in a pre-
tournament friendly on Thurs-
day.

Having scored at the 2006, 
2010, 2014 and 2018 World 
Cups, Ronaldo could become 
the first player to score in five 
different editions of the tourna-
ment when he takes to the field 
in Qatar.

However, all seven of his 
World Cup goals to date have 
come in the group stage - no 
player has scored more goals at 
the tournament without finding 
the net in a knockout game.

Ronaldo’s United 
problems will not 
affect Portugal in 
Qatar: Joao Mario

Manchester United’s Portuguese striker Cristiano Ronaldo during the 
Premier League match at Old Trafford in Manchester recently. (AFP)

Ecuador omit Castillo from World 
Cup squad after nationality row
ECUADOR have left out Byron 
Castillo from their World Cup 
squad following a row over his 
nationality.

Castillo played for Ecua-
dor in World Cup qualifiers 
but Chile and Peru went to the 
Court of Arbitration for Sport 
over allegations he was born in 
Colombia.

He was then deemed eligi-
ble for Ecuador but the federa-

tion was fined because of false 
information on his documenta-
tion.

Now they have decided to 
omit him from the squad in 
case of problems with his docu-
ments in Qatar, the federation 
said in a statement on Tuesday.

Ecuador play the hosts in 
the World Cup opener on Sun-
day. 
DPA

RONALDO’S 
FIFTH AND  

LIKELY FINAL 
WORLD CUP 
CAMPAIGN

Members of Belgian’s national football team pose for a photo near the 
new Brussels Airlines Belgian Icon “Trident” plane at the Zaventem 
airport, on Tuesday. (AFP)

Belgium’s national football team forward Eden Hazard at a press confer-
ence ahead of the upcoming Fifa World Cup, in Tubize on Monday. (AFP) 
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ONE of the most enduring 
relationships between a fran-
chise and a player in the IPL 
has ended. 

Five-time champions 
Mumbai Indians have released 
Kieron Pollard, their most 
senior player, to end a 13-year 
playing career that began in 
2010, when they signed Pol-
lard for an undisclosed sum 
via a tie-breaker that broke the 
deadlock between four teams. 

While Pollard said he 
would be calling time as a 
player in the IPL, his relation-
ship with Mumbai is not end-
ing: he has joined them as a 
batting coach and will play for 
MI Emirates, owned by the 
same group, in the ILT20 in 
the UAE.

Pollard is among a small 
set of players who have repre-
sented only one franchise over 
their entire IPL careers. The 
others in the list, with a cut-
off of at least 100 matches, are 
Virat Kohli (Royal Challengers 
Bangalore from 2008), Sunil 
Narine (Kolkata Knight Rid-
ers from 2011), Jasprit Bum-
rah (Mumbai from 2013) and 
Lasith Malinga (who had two 
stints at Mumbai).

It was Pollard’s explosive 
hitting, athletic fielding, and 

smarts with the ball during the 
2009 Champions League T20 
that drew the collective at-
tention of the IPL franchises. 
While he set his base price at 
$200,000 in the 2010 auction, 
four franchises - Mumbai, 
Chennai Super Kings, Royal 
Challengers and Knight Riders 
- placed the maximum bid of 
$750,000 for him. 

Pollard became the first of 
two players in the IPL [Shane 
Bond was the second] to be 
signed via the silent tie-break-
er rule, where franchises were 
asked to list a price on a blank 
cheque with the highest bid 
getting the player’s services.

It was a remarkable turn 
of fortunes for Pollard, the tall 
and well-built allrounder from 
Trinidad & Tobago, who had 
been left “disappointed” just 
a year earlier when he went 
unsold at the 2009 auction de-
spite setting a base price of just 
USD 60,000.

In a chat with ESPNcricin-
fo in 2010, a day after Mumbai 
paid him a sum estimated to be 
in seven figures, Pollard said 
his biggest challenge would be 
to “sustain what I’ve started 
as there would be big expec-
tations of me - but cricket is a 
funny game, it can go any way; 
I’m just going to go there and 
play my best.”

Infantino addresses G20, calls for ceasefire 
between Russia-Ukraine during World Cup

Pollard calls time 
on IPL, stays with 
Mumbai Indians 
as batting coach

FIFA.COM

FIFA president Gianni Infantino 
has made a direct plea to world 
leaders gathered in Indonesia for 
the 17th G20 summit to call for 
ceasefire during FIFA World Cup 
Qatar 2022 and to begin dialogue 
as a first step to bring the conflict in 
Russia and Ukraine to an end.

Addressing assembled heads of 
state at the intergovernmental fo-
rum, which comprises of 19 coun-
tries and the European Union, the 
FIFA president said: “Football is a 
force for good. We are not naïve to 
believe that football can solve the 
world’s problems. 

“We know that our main focus as 
a sports organisation is and should 
be sports, but because Football 
Unites the World, this particular 
FIFA World Cup, with five billion 
people watching it, can be a trigger 
for a positive gesture, for a sign or a 
message of hope.” 

The FIFA president’s speech rec-
ognised the current uncertainty in 
the world, and identified countries 
involved in current conflict. “Russia 
hosted the last World Cup in 2018, 
and Ukraine is bidding to host the 
World Cup in 2030,” the FIFA pres-
ident said, when identifying their 

2030 bid together with Portugal and 
Spain, among other bidders. 

“Maybe, the current World Cup, 
starting in five days, can really be 
that positive trigger. So my plea, to 
all of you, is to think on a temporary 
ceasefire, for one month, for the du-

ration of the FIFA World Cup, or at 
least the implementation of humani-
tarian corridors, or anything that 
could lead to the resumption of dia-
logue as a first step to peace. You are 
the world leaders; you have the abil-
ity to influence the course of history.” 

“Football and the FIFA World 
Cup are offering you and the world 
a unique platform of unity and 
peace all over the world,” Infantino 
added. 

“So let’s take this opportunity to 
do everything we can to start put-

ting an end to all conflicts.”
 Infantino was speaking five 

days before the 22nd edition of the 
FIFA World Cup begins in Qatar, 
and the day after football’s global 
governing body launched the Foot-
ball Unites the World campaign - in 
which a host of international stars 
joined forces to illustrate football’s 
unrivalled ability to bring people 
together, a campaign that will run 
throughout the FIFA World Cup.

“You all know what football 
means to your people and to your 
countries; it is about passion, it is 
about inclusion, it is about toler-
ance, it is about non-discrimina-
tion, and it is about education,” In-
fantino continued. 

“Football is an investment in 
our children, for our future. Foot-
ball unites the world, and because 
football unites the world, the World 
Cup is an occasion to bring people 
together in peace and joy, some-
thing deeply needed in the turbu-
lent times we live in.” 

The FIFA World Cup Qatar 
2022 kicks off on Sunday Novem-
ber 20 , which the host nation takes 
on Ecuador at Al Bayt Stadium. The 
tournament will end at Lusail Sta-
dium, where the final will take place 
on Sunday December 18.

(From left) FIFA President Gianni Infantino, Australia’s Prime Minister Anthony Albanese and Britain’s Prime Minister Rishi 
Sunak in Bali on Tuesday. (AFP)

Djokovic to be handed visa for Australian Open
DPA 

SYDNEY

NOVAK Djokovic will receive 
a visa to compete in Janu-
ary’s Australian Open after the 
government decided to drop a 
three-year entry ban, Guardian 

Australia reported on Tuesday.
The Serbian, the record 

nine-times winner of the Mel-
bourne tennis grand slam, was 
unceremoniously deported early 
this year after arriving for the 
2022 tournament when he was 
not vaccinated against corona-

virus. An automatic three-year 
ban followed but Australia has 
since dropped the requirement 
to be jabbed and the Guardian 
said immigration minister An-
drew Giles will now give Djoko-
vic a visa.

Djokovic, who won his open-

ing match at the ATP Finals in 
Turin on Monday, told report-
ers: “We are waiting. That’s all I 
can tell you for now.” 

Australian Open director 
Craig Tiley was optimistic Djok-
ovic would be let in for the first 
major of 2023.
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QATAR OPENS  
HOST COUNTRY MEDIA 
CENTRE IN MSHEIREB

TRIBUNE NEWS NETWORK 
DOHA 

THE Host Country Media 
Centre (HCMC) for the FIFA 
World Cup Qatar 2022 has 
been officially opened by the 
Supreme Committee for Deliv-
ery & Legacy (SC).

Located in Msheireb Down-
town Doha, the HCMC will help 
thousands of media profession-
als cover the tournament, which 
will get underway when hosts 
Qatar face Ecuador at Al Bayt 
Stadium on November 20 .

The HCMC features a vast 
number of facilities, including a 
press conference room, studios, 
hot desks, IT support, photogra-
pher services, media lounge and 
restaurant. The facility will be 
open for 24 hours a day during 
the tournament, which will cul-
minate with the final at Lusail 
Stadium on December 18 .

Fatma Al Nuaimi, the SC’s 
Communications & Media Exec-
utive Director, said: “We are de-
lighted to welcome media from 
across the globe to cover the first 
FIFA World Cup in the Middle 
East and Arab world. The Host 
Country Media Centre has been 
developed to help reporters, 
broadcasters, photographers 
and videographers seamlessly 
conduct their work while cov-
ering both the tournament and 
everything Qatar has to offer. 
We look forward to collaborat-
ing closely with media as they 
cover a unique edition of the 
FIFA World Cup.” The HCMC 

will show every match live and 
host regular press conferences 
and fireside chats with SC and 
countrywide spokespeople.

The press conference room 
has capacity for 140 reporters 
and up to 25 camera positions. 
Press conferences will be live-
streamed to media members sat 
at hot desks, increasing the ca-
pacity to nearly 500. There are 
also four studios and one broad-
cast studio which will be avail-
able for broadcasters to book.

The 300 hot desks are avail-
able to media on a first-come, 
first-served basis. All are con-

nected to internet to power. In 
addition, some computers will 
be available to media, while IT 
service desk personnel will be 
on hand to troubleshoot if nec-
essary. The HCMC also features 
a photographer services desk 
which is being delivered in col-
laboration with Nikon and Can-
non. Maintenance services will 
be offered free of charge, while 
essential parts will be available 
to buy.

There is also a media lounge 
with capacity to host 100 people 
and a restaurant with catering 
from the W Hotel.

Media interested in cover-
ing the tournament from Qatar 
or their home country can reg-
ister for the Qatar Media Portal 
(QMP). The innovative digital 
platform offers journalists, con-
tent creators and broadcasters 
access to a wide range of re-
sources in order to help them 
operate. Available at media.qa-
tar2022.qa, the QMP hosts ex-
clusive host country content and 
facilitates a range of services, in-
cluding interview requests with 
SC and government spokespeo-
ple, studio bookings and media 
tours.

The 300 hot desks are available to media on a first-come, first-served basis.

Kieron Pollard
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Football fever now has a firmer grip on Qatar and the symptoms have begun to manifest 
themselves. Fans of various persuasions are coming out on the streets in large numbers to 
add colour and flavour to the celebrations. It is only four days to go until the greatest show 
on Earth kicks off in Qatar when the hosts line up against Ecuador at the Al Bayt Stadium for 
the opening match of Qatar 2022.

ExcitEmEnt builds as arab world’s first fifa world cup nEars

 Quick read

Formula one team Ferrari have denied widespread media reports 
that they will part ways with team boss mattia Binotto after this 
season. “In relation to speculation in certain media regarding Scu-
deria Ferrari Team Principal mattia Binotto’s position, Ferrari states 
that these rumours are totally without foundation,” a statement 
said on Tuesday.  
Gazzetta dello Sport and other media had reported that after four 
years at the helm of the Scuderia, the Italian would be replaced 
after they again failed to mount a title challenge. alfa romeo team 
boss Frédéric Vasseur, a Frenchman, had been mooted as the 
favourite to succeed him. — Agencies

raFael Nadal’s qualification hopes at the aTP Finals were all but 
ended with a straight-sets loss to Felix auger-aliassime in Turin. 
Nadal began the week with a chance of finishing the year ranked 
world number one but he suffered an opening loss to Taylor Fritz and 
was beaten 6-3 6-4 by Canadian auger-aliassime on Tuesday. The 
Spaniard still has a slim chance of reaching the semi-finals should 
he beat Casper ruud in straight sets in his final group match and all 
other results go his way, but Nadal has been well below his best so 
far. There was the jarring sight of Toni Nadal, the guiding hand in his 
nephew’s career for so long, sitting in auger-aliassime’s box, with the 
young Canadian currently under his tutelage.  — Agencies

Two bright red pointed hats, so-called Phrygian caps, are the 
mascots for the 2024 Summer olympic and Paralympic Games 
in Paris. The International olympic Committee (IoC) unveiled 
the mascots - which have eyes and are wearing sneakers - in 
the French capital on monday. They are modelled on the Phry-
gian caps - also known as liberty caps - that were a symbol of 
freedom during the French revolution. The Phyrgian caps are 
well-known in France, as they appear on postage stamps. The 
mascots based on these caps “are a symbol of freedom and 
embody French values and spirit,” the organizers  
explained.  — Agencies

Ferrari deny replacing team boss Binotto Nadal’s AtP Finals hopes all but over Mascots for 2024 Paris olympics unveiled
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England arrived in Qatar 
on Tuesday night ahead of the 
FIFa World Cup, which begins 
on Sunday, reports BBC.com.

gareth Southgate’s 26-man 
squad left Birmingham earlier 
in the day and will spend the 
next few days at their training 
camp near doha before their 
opening game of the tourna-
ment.

England face Iran in group 
B on Monday, 21 november 
(13:00 gMT) before games 
against the United States and 
Wales.

“Excitement is building 
among everyone,” said captain 
Harry Kane.

“We’re happy to be here 
and looking forward to being 
out on the training pitch.”

Southgate added: “For 
every player and every man-
ager it’s the pinnacle of world 
football so we’re really looking 
forward to testing ourselves on 
that stage.”

England are looking to go 
at least one better than their 
performance at the 2018 World 
Cup in Russia, where they 
reached the semi-finals and 
were beaten 2-1 by Croatia in 
extra time.

“We’re trying not to think 
that far ahead but of course 

that’s the dream and what we’re 
aiming to do,” Kane added.

“It’s going to be a tough 
tournament, we have to pre-
pare for that but really excited 
to get going.”

a crowd of supporters had 
gathered to wave off South-
gate’s squad as they left St 
george’s Park for their flight to 
Qatar.

The night before their de-
parture, Prince William pre-

sented the players with their 
shirt numbers for the tourna-
ment and also provided some 
words of encouragement.

“I’m really here to point out 
that the rest of the country is 
behind you,” he said. 

“We are all rooting for you, 
enjoy it.”

Teams would normally 
base themselves at a training 
camp a few weeks before a ma-
jor tournament but this time 

they have only a few days to 
prepare for their opening fix-
tures, with this World Cup tak-
ing place in the middle of the 
domestic season.

“We’re used to preparing 
for games with England in a 
short period, with major tour-
naments it’s a bit different,” 
added Kane.

“The mentality of the squad 
will adapt to it well and that’s 
what we’re going to.”

England arrive in Qatar ready for 
‘pinnacle of world football’
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WITH the FIFa World Cup Qatar 
2022 getting under way later this 
week, stars from across the globe 
have been jetting in to doha.

Belgium, germany and England 
flew out of their respective coun-
tries on Tuesday and were headed 
to doha via different routes and stop 
overs.

Meanwhile, Tunisia and Swit-
zerland teams and staff trouped into 
doha on Monday night.

Hamad International airport has 
seen a host of nations touch down, 
with gregg Berhalter’s USa squad 
being among the first to land for the 
first global showpiece to be held in 
the arab world.

“We believe we have a talented 
group, a strong team spirit, and one 
that is ready to compete,” Berhalter 
had said on arrival.

“We are extremely proud and 
honoured to represent the United 
States and appreciate all the amaz-
ing support from our fans in Qatar.”

The US begin their group B 
campaign against Wales at the ah-
mad Bin ali Stadium on Monday, 
november 21, before meetings with 
England and IR Iran.

Carlos Queiroz’s men – who are up 
against England in their opening game 
– were one of three teams pictured 

making their way through the air-
port on Monday, with Tunisia 

another side to arrive.
Jalel Kadri’s out-

fit are in a testing 

group d with holders France, Eu-
ropean championship semi-finalists 
denmark, and australia – another 
squad to have made their way to Qa-
tar to begin acclimatising.

Japan, Senegal, and South Korea 
– plus the host nation – are also be-
ing put through their paces at their 
respective team camps around doha, 
ahead of the opening fixture between 

Qatar and Ecuador at the al Bayt 
Stadium on Sunday, november 21.

and shortly before midnight on 
Monday, Switzerland stepped onto 
the tarmac at Hamad International 
airport, with Brazil, Serbia and Cam-
eroon awaiting as their opponents in 
group g.

Members of Belgium’s national men’s and women’s football teams pose near the new Brussels Airlines Belgian Icon “Trident” plane, featuring both team’s nicknames – Red Devils and Belgian Red Flames – at the  
Zaventem airport, on Tuesday, before the team’s departure to Kuwait on their way to the FIFA 2022 World Cup in Qatar. (aFP)

Qatar welcomes first World Cup teams  
ahead of Sunday’s opener

Switzerland’s Manuel Akanji (centre R) arrives with his teammates at the Hamad Inter-
national Airport in Doha on Monday, ahead of the Qatar 2022 FIFA World Cup. (aFP)

Belgium’s forward Romelu Lukaku is seen 
at the Zaventam airport, on Tuesday, upon 
the team’s departure for Kuwait on its way 
to the FIFA 2022 World Cup in Qatar. (aFP)

England’s players arrive at the Hamad International Airport in Doha on 
Tuesday, ahead of the FIFA World Cup Qatar 2022. England play their 
first match against Iran on November 21. (aFP)

England’s manager Gareth Southgate arrives at the Hamad International Airport in Doha on Tuesday, ahead 
of FIFA World Cup Qatar 2022. (aFP)

Many of the 32 qualified 
teams for FIFA World 
Cup Qatar 2022 have 
arrived in Doha. While 
some like Belgium have 
flown out to their stop 
over bases before ar-
riving in Qatar ahead 
of their respective first 
round matches. Japan, 
Australia, Tunisia and 
Switzerland are here  
and so are England and  
The Netherlands.


